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University of 'Maryland · 
officials are blaming the death 
of Cen Bias on the pressure he 
faced of being a bask~tball star .. · :~# 
A Summer Review editorial 
examines the issue . . 
' _: -~-~-
' ... See : psige 2 :~ 
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News 
The state of Kansas is 
· tighte~ing recertification re-
quirements for teachers as ·a 
result of the education reform 
movements to improve ed-
ucation across the nation. 
See page· 3. 
, .. : . _, 
Feature: 
A state of Kansas report 
snows that 400 librarians will 
be needed in the next five 
years . This increase in demand 
for librarians may give some-
help to education majors \Vho 
are Jooking for a job after 
graduation. 
See · page 6 
Sports 
The Fpn Hays State Athletic 
Association approved the 
S513.000 budget for 1986-87 
in its monthly busin~ss 
session at Sheridan Coliseum 
Monday afternoon. 
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• -EDITORIAL 
2 - July 1, 1986 Uummer~iew -I 
-
Censors. on .t .. he ·left-. .. " 
At Dartmouth College last year, 10 students~ ere suspended and two expelled for_ 
commiting the crime of exercising their First endrnent rights. More recently a 
smdent was suspended from another Ivy Leag e school, Yale, for the same offense~ 
At Dartmouth, a group of students · c ncened with the school's indirect . . 
investments in South Africa, constructed wooden and ·cardboard.shanties on the 
school's green. The shanties violated building.codes, and various school policies. 
But despite that, th~ shanties stayed, for weeks, as the students made their case. 
As the school's traditional winter carnival approached, members ·of the 
Dartmauth:Revi~w, a conservative newspaper, became concerned. First of all, 
they were of the persuasion that divestment would only further the oppression of 
South Africa's blacks, and secondly they thought the shanties defaced the serene 
environment of the college they each pay $15,000 a year to attend. So one night 
several staff members rented a truck and dismantled the shanties. 
Fort this, the staff of the newspaper, including those who did not help tear down 
the structures, were ousted. The Dartmouth administration, which -opposes the 
Review's point of view, used the opportunity to attempt censorship. Of course it 
didn't work, as the publicity helped maked it one of the best read and best funded 
campus·newspapers in the nation. But it's the thought .that counts. · 
And at Yale, during- GLAD week -- Gay/Lesbian Awareness.Days, a student 
·opposing the display, made a satirical sign advertising BAD week -- Bestial 
· Awareness Days. For thi~ he was suspended. · · · _ 
"Those whcf illegally constructed shanties, and later took over the Dartmouth 
administrative building were given no punishment They are allowed to expr~s-
their views, as are gays and lesbians at Yale. And that's just great.-:S-ut those'who 
express a view not embraced .by the left, are deprived their -most.basic freedom's -
guaranteed in the First Amendment. w J 
Pressu.re led to . death 
There is a lot of pressure put upon college athletes, pressure that University of 
Maryland officials blame as ~e cause ·or basketball star Len Bias' death. The 
officials are also blaming Bias' bad grades· on that same pressure. 
A college spon should actually be looked at as an occupation. Not only are 
college athletes ex~ted to attend a full load-of classes each day, but they.are.also 
expected to entertain-a crowd. that same.evening and then attend more classes the 
next morning. There is pressure on an athlete to do his or her best in school as 
. well as_oo the court. Maryland official_s.are.jaying that pressure is what drove Bias 
to use cocaine. - . . ' 
When an athlete like Bias uses drugs, everyone is quick to blame the entire 
system of sports. However, not all athletes have used drugs, so why blame a sport 
for one athlete's death and classroom failure? 
There are many athletes who do make it to their classes and do quite well. There 
are also athletes who do not need to use drugs to cope with the pressures of their 
sport. The point is, it is wrong to blame all sports for what might have been the 
mistake of one athlete. · 
Some students handle pressures of classes better than others, and some athletes . 
han_d.Je pressure better than other athletes. Athletes. like everyon.e, h~ve different 
levels of handling pressure. Blaming a sport for an athlete's death is like saying all 
athletes who p~cipa_te in that spon are the saine, physically and mentally; 
_On the basketball ~un, coaches contin_ually encourage their players to play as a 
team, b11t what Maryland officials need to realize is that in real life those athletes 
are no longer a team but individuals. · bv 
~----"Sttmmir -~~P'Nwr,_,-...... ~----------, 
~e ~ummer .Review, the official fo!', Hays St.ate news magazine, is a Univenity Leader 
pubbcauon published every Tuesday dunng lhe summer session except on rpccially announced 
oc:casions. Offacu are located in Picten Hall 104, Hays. KS 67601-'099. The telephone number 
i• (913) 628-5301. Student subsetiptioru are paid from activity fees, mail subacriptfon Dte• arc 
, $25 per year. Secoad clus postage is paid at Hays. Publication identification number ii S 1990 -
C.Opyright. University wder, 1986. · • 
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Drug · war_nings···nOwheard 
By Denise Riedel 
Gu-est Columnist 
Cocaine. The drug of the '80s. During• 
the '60s, marijuana was the "in" drug and · 
. -it has now found its way into the hands of· 
over half of America. 
. Srudies show that over 75 percent of all 
college seniors have tried pot and over half 
. are regular users. The effects of marijuana 
have been. hashed and rehashed, but what 
about the effects of the newest form of 
social drug, cocaine? 
Only recently have Jl!.~sive campaigns 
. to eduotft the public been started. A friend 
of mine c-<:>mrnented two weeks ago that he 
. thought tire warnings about cocaine had 
been blown out of proportion by ultra-
conservatives. This is the same group who 
would have you believe that rock music is 
· evil and _ books should be banned from 
libraries. 
He went on to say that cocaine is no 
more harmful than pot and that during the 
'60s people-were saying the.same things 
about marijuana. Events of the past 12 
da}'s should, I hope, have ·changed his 
mind. 
I'm talking, of course, about the deaths 
of two· sport's figures -- University ·of 
Maryland basketball All-American Len 
Bias and Cleveland Browns defensive back 
Don Rogers. 
Both men died of overdoses of cocaine ·-
the fastest growing form of recreational 
drug- in the United States. The. coroner 
who performed the autopsy on Rogers,.said 
he "had.enough drugs in him to kill an 
elephant." 
Common sense would make a person 
think twice about taking massive doses of 
this drug, especially since Bias' death was 
just eight days earlier, but obviously it . 
. didn'L 
Common sense would make a person 
think twice about using cocaine at all after 
two such publicized deaths i~ such.a short 
ti~ but' it probably won'L 
Cocaine in the sports world is no 
stranger. The Pittsburgh drug trials last 
summer were just lhc tip of the iceberg . . 
Drug testing of athletes has also done very 
little to deter this abuse. Both Bias and d would have rued regardless of 
Bias, in fac'9 had been teste~ several 
times. but when the tests were over, that 
didn't stop hiin from ODing on cocaine. 
What does the world have to' gain from 
. these deaths? -. . . 
· First it is im__ponant for people to realize 
that drugs are not limited to- the spans 
world. They are simply more visible there. 
Twenty-one people in Ellis County 
would not have been charged in an 
undercover cocaine investigation this year 
if this were a SP.Orts related problem. 
The abuse is not limited to· upper and 
middle class people who can afford the 
enormous costs of a cocaine habit One of 
the derivitives of cocaine called crack, is 
now rearing its head. Mothers inmner=cicy---
ghettos and poor economic areas are · 
protesting_ the availablity of this ·cheaper 
and more potent version .of cocaine. 
If Americans have ~ver united to stop a 
foreign invasion, this is one of the worst 
kinds of enemies. It works from within, 
destroying people in all levels of society. 
Casual use of recreational drugs will 
contribute as mucb:-as tbf .communis.t 
threat in Central America. 
· The news media is one of the best tools 
this nation has to·combat the problem. As 
ii -member of this media, I don't like to 
think people can use the .airwaves and 
printed page for their own personal 
vendetta, but this is not just a problem for 
the individual but for the entire -
population. 
Stories can be found almost everywhere 
about cocaine and crack. Not only is this 
drug the "in" thing for recreational drug 
users, it is the "in" topic for news, feature 
and even sports stories. It's hard to tell 
-what can be done differently. It's imponant 
for the news media to educate the public 
about the adverse effects of cocaine and_ 
crack. use.· but does the coverage increase.-_ 
the glamour and intereSt in their use? 
• That is a question yet to be answered. 
Coverage of the abuse is necessary, but it 
is a fine line where education stops and 
entertainment starts. 
• The stories will continue and the drug 
use will continue until the nation wakes.: . 
up to the-ciwrn!ty..o[the situation. 
If the United States doesn't take a strong 
stand against drugs like cocaine, we will 
see more useless deaths like those of Bias 
and Rogers. 
. . . . . . . . . . . '.... . . . . . . . . . . • ' • • I • • t t. I. 
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Recerti~ication · changes m&de 
.· By Bres:,da Sand students now attending summer · related to the teacher's field. The 
school at FHSU are here because teacher wishing· to renew his 
Dandelion . Wtne 
The state is tightening re~er- · -of. these recertification· require- · cenificate . "shall select ·hours 
tification requirements for ments, Tabor said. ... · which main_tain or improve skills 
teachers, Connie Tabor cert- · To get a teaching certificate related to his e_mployment," 
Reviewed by 
Terry Gaston 
ification specialist at Fort Hays . renewed, a teacher must teach at information of the National 
State, said. . least two of the three years after . . Association of State Directors of · I am not accustomed to 
'This change is the result of the receiving the initial certificate;· , . Teacher Education and Certifi- being a drama or movie 
education reform movement and take eight credit hours of cation said. C{itic; · but I found my 
measures to improve .education upper division or graduate credit ' experience of viewing the 
nationwide. · ' hours every five years if he has a For example, an English. Readers Theater presentations 
. Kans.as. _ is taki~g .steps _ to ·bache}Clr's de_gree. _ .. . - · _ _ teacher wanting to be recertified of Dandelion Wine and 
improve its educational system The requirements vary, for.a · in English must take upper Going Around in Academic · 
by upgrading the quality of teacher with a master's degree. He di~ision or graduate level classes . Circles, presented Friday and 
teachers. To do this, the Kansas will be g-iven . two five-·year in Engli~h. If he also is certified . Saturday -nights in- the 
·D~partment of Education is . renewals without additional credit in · journalism · or physical Memorial Union Black and 
placing_ stricter control over :· hours, and it takes six additional education, he may split the · Gold Ballroom, to be a rath.er 
teacher education programs, hours every five·ye.ars ::lfter that. necessary ~otirs among his fields. unique experience. 
teach_er- -:certi.fication_ ,and · The state is· putting more To get a certificate· renewed. 3~: - The nine-membef cast, 
rec~ruficauon. . ,,:.,:. restrictions pn these required . teacher should follow the same - . composed of summer school 
Sixty to 70 percent of the additional hours. procedure as getting the initial , students, entered the Black 
· Students do not necessarily ·certificate. ·He must fill out the and Gold Balµ-oom in caps _ 
have to take graduate credit application,. _send a transcript to and gowns for Going Around 
classes, but they do have to be the·state education department and in Academic Circles, by 
upper division classes, Tabor pay the fee, which will be $22 as Richard Armour. The cast said. • · - · of July 1. . then proceeded to present a 
Ten hours of graduate classes .10-step plan through a 
in ·some districts, for example, _ college education. 
wo~ld allow _a teacher to move to Sand,· -a .graduate . student · ~hat I found interesting · 
dramatic. 
· Although l found the play 
. to be long, dull and .drawn 
out, the cast portrayed th~ir 
characters well. r 
1be standout of the presen-
tation . was Mary Jo 
· McAnulla, Lamed senior~ 
w,ho portrayed 12-year-old 
Douglas Spalding. 
One ·of-the· characteristics 
· of Readers Theater is that the 
actors do · not-· necessarily 
have to · look like the 
· character, nor do men-have to 
portray male · characters. It 
was evident that McAnulla 
. had taken this into con-
sideration, and s~ playeo her 
part well. . _ 
With ·that one ·exception, 
Dandeli_on Wine-was sour. I : 
must admit, though, that I 
am not a ·fan of Ray 
Bradbury. I find his work to 
be very bland and often 
obscure. 
-
a higher salary brackeras-we~fu,m-Ob~n-' __..._-a_l>out this play_ was that, 
meet . the. reg uirements for, from ,he news report in~ auhough a university is a 'the-elim~f- the--ste,:"t-'. /fr, -1-- - -
. . ·... -
Hours: 11 am. - 11-p:m. 
Inside Dining or Use Our 
-Drive Thru Window I . • 






• Cold Drinks 
• Mr. Misty Kisses· . 
• Star Kiss~s 
..... s.t. 10 •.•. - 11 , .•• 
s...y11a ... -11, .•. 
Hays Dairy Queen 
7th I Riley Hays. K~. 
USE OU~ NEW DRIVE-I.JP WINDOW 
recertificauo~.. class and is a contributing leami~g institution, it does 
The __ add_1tto_nal hours for writer for the Summer · have its humorous · sides. 
when Douglas realizes· that 
life goes on after someone's 
receruf1cauon also must be Review. These are the areas on which the play concentrates. 
death, was a strong ending 
despite the overall weakness. . . 
8th & Vine· 
We-lconte 
Fort -Hays State 
Su1Dmer Session· 
Catering, Parties, A~y Events 
Call Troy 628-6166 




Looking for the 
brand new you? 
Find yourseH here. and 
lerour>skilled beauticians 
perform their ·magic" 
on you! 
Get the look now! 
Leona's Campus Beauty Salon 
Ask About Our Perm Specials 
Across from Rarick Hall 628-8413 
But while Going Around 
in Academic·· Circles was 
rather humorous, Daruklion 
Wine, written by Ray 
Bradbury, · was _mo~e 
With the material _they 
had, the cast members and 
. director Stephen Shapiro, 
associate professor of.com-
munication, did ·a good job. 
"' . . 
It's. Bloom County Week! 
25% Off All Bloom County Items 
218 W. Eighth St. 
Summer Hours: Mon - Fri, 9:_30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
~L.9LJl9- sp·ecial of the Week 
Mini Chef Salad 
c $1.99 
Pitchers $2.25 Draws.SO¢ 
507 W. Seventh St. - Acfbss from campus 
Mon - Fri. 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. . . 
carry out ..... .............................. .. .. 625-9892 
4 - July 1, 1986 - Summer Review . 
_After ·_losing his - farm, _-a_ 
·congressional ·campaign, and 
a court. case, Darrell Ringer 
·takes-on_·Bob· Dole in ·a 
.:, 
·_-·-carripaign for the senate· 
By Wayne Laugesen 
· Rambo beat the Commies: David 
killed Goliath and me Mets won the 
series in· '69. 
Now ..• it's Darrell Ringer's tum. 
All he has to do is dethrone Sen. 
Robert Dole, R·Kan.~ who· serves as 
Senate majq_rity leader, is expected to 
run for president and is basically one 
of the most. powerful men in 
. American politics. 
"This_ is a campaign about 
empowerment -- about people getting 
political power who don't have it," 
Ringer said. 
Ringer. a farm activist from 
Quint_er, announced his campaign in 
early June. He was immediately 
criticized for the decision. An editorial. 
in the Hays Daily News criticized 
Ringer for running, stating he has the 
"underwhelming support of n~ one." · 
campaign. Webster said other 
candidates have complained about · 
Parrish working for Ringer; they 
think it is a conflict of interest 
"It doesn't matter what I think of it; · 
I won't say~ He's (Parrish) my boss 
and that would be a conflict of 
interest. I would have to say so~e of 
the ·other candidates have called it a 
conflict of interest," Webster said. 
Parrish was not a-vailable for 
comment . 
Ringer has never before held a 
political office, but ran unsuccessfully 
for the U~S. House of Representatives 
against Pat Roberts in 1984. He said _ 
he decided to run for the Senate, rather -
than state or local office, because it's . -
the only way to deal with the issues ; 
-that concern him. 
Having been involved in numerous 
farm sale protests, Ringer's major 
goal is to save the family farm. 
Ringer lost _ his own - farin to 
defeated. 
"Bob Dole typifies this (Reagan) 
administration and its belief in the 
free market system. I think it's {the 
free market system) responsible for 
the problems facipg our oil industry, 
this area's overall loss·ofjobs and the 
problems with the farming industry," 
Ringer said. 
Ringer points to ""the Chrysler 
industry as an exa~ple of effective 
government intervention in the free 
market place. · · 
"What that showed was that the 
government· can step in and refuel the 
market. Whln Chrysler· was huning; 
~ -t,, _.__...,. • . 
-. 
the· market was changing from small" . . -~ -.-
to large automobiles and Chtys ler ;?'i\. __ . ~- - . " . 
could not withstand the change on its · ::" .:..') ~-- __ 
own," Ringer said. _ i.~;-~jk < :. . . 
--. , .. 
.. . -
.-
To which Rin er sa s, "I ·think · 
·_somebody there (at the Daily News) 
is naive. The endorsement of. the 
state's Democratic party is not 
'underwhelming' support." 
._foreclosureJn.:lJ)BS. That same year, 
he and his wife, Marg¥et, were 
arrested for their involvement in a 
forceful protest during a sale at the 
Gove County cqurthouse . . 
. ;~g;sl~i;I~~glf f ff- .. :? 
problem is to-fincL moie..markets-in1-__,,~-~J · :.:..-...,'------c--_..__ _ _____ _ 
~ -:..- • .j,. ~ 
But Ringer _ is not the official 
. candidate ·of the state's Democratic 
·party. When Ringer announced his 
candidacy he did get the endorsement 
of ·the Kal)sas Democratic · State 
Committee. Since that time, 
however, four other Democrats have 
filed for the nomination and the 
committee no longer claims Ringer as 
its candidate. 
"Darrell Ringer is one of five 
candidates. ·We try not to take sides 
before the primary. At <>ne point we 
Jn March. the Rin1ers were round guilty 
on misdemeanor charges stemming from a 
sheriff's sale that ended in a shoving match. 
The case is currently 2oin2 through the 
appeals process._ 
backed him, but that was wnen he 
was the only candidate,~ Alma 
Webster, executive director of the 
Democ_ratic committee, said. 
While the commiucc claims to be 
siding with no single candidate at this 
time, chairman Jim Parrish, serves -u 
honorary co-chairman of the Ringer 
While he lost his land, Ringer still 
raises a herd of registered herfords he's 
had:Since f!e was 19. And the charges 
resulting from the sale protest, which 
once ~eatened jail sentences, we~ 
. reduced to ·11\Bdemeanors carrying a 
$50 fine. · · 
If elected to the Senate, Ringer said 
. he would like to-propose bills that 
call for more government regulation 
of the farming industry. Ringer said 
he would . be in favor of legislation 
limiting productioq on America's 
farms. · 
"What we need is a program- that 
deals wich manda.tory supp 1 y 
management," Ringer said. 
Ringer said the supply would be 
limited to an,amounnhat would raise 
the price of wheat to an acceptable 
level. 
"It would be sort of a minimum 
wage for farmers," Ringer said. 
An·equity of trade bill, Ringer said, 
would be -the answer to· insuring 
producers a fair price for a commodity 
sold in the United States. . 
"We simply need to set tarriff rates 
at the cost of production in this 
country. If we let people import 
commodities at a lower price than it 
costs us to produce our own, we're 
just shooting ourselves in the fpot." 
Ringer said. 
Such programs are the type Bob 
Dole ~d other conserva~ives have 
diametrically opposed. R}nger said 
Pole's J><?Silion on ~uch 
his consutuents. Th~say~ 
main reason fi'c'ir'inks Dote can be 
which to sell American grain. Ringer 
finds this ludicrous. . 
"When you're losing money on 
what you sell, you just lose more . 
money by selling inore," Ringer s_aid . 
But Dr. Larry Gould, ·Fort Hays 
State assistant professor of political 
science, does not. think Ringer's plan 
to limit production and·raise tarriffs is 
a viable way to raist:f grain prices.:- · 
"Any time you play the limit ,of 
growth game somebody's going to 
lose," Gould said. "It becomes a zero 
" . sum game . .. : 
Gould said American farmers will 
have to ·continue competing in the 
international market, a practice tarriffs 
prohibit. He does not think the federal 
govemmen~ through programs, can 
artificially improve the market for 
farmers. 
"You can't simply subsidize 
agriculture with tax dollars~. 
Somebody. pays the price," Gould -
said. · · 
Ringer defends his economic 
policies saying they will help bring 
about a "rural-urban coalition" which 
will benefit the common interests of 
producers and consumers. · 
While his devotion to saving the 
small farm/r is Ringer's major reason 
for- fi~g his uphill battle, he is 
concc ith other issues which he 
says tie • Among the~ America's 
role in Central America · and "the 
bloated military budget." 
Ringer said he is opposed to 
"massive" military spending as it is 
money that could be better spent 
sprucing up American industry like 
farming. Ringer simply views the 
Reagan administration's policy on 
Central America, supponed by Dole, 
. After losing their farm in 1' 
Nicole, 7, (an~ one on the way) m 
as being contrary to American values. 
"We supported the Somoza family 
for years, and during that time land 
fell into fewer" and fewer hands. The 
p~ople weren't going to take it 
anymore and they overthrew the 
-governmenr.And now we don't 
support them. And the irony there is 
that self-determination is what this 
country is founded on," Ringer said. 
Besides, Ringer said, Reagan's 
support" of the. Contras will most -
likely bring about total communist 
control of Central America. · 
"When the most powerful country 
in-the.world attacks you, you tum to 
the second most powerful country (the 
Soviet Union) for help,." Ringer said. 
But Ringer, taking a semantist's 
view, does suppon a defense build-up. 
But first he would like to redel"ine the 
word "defense." 
"Spending S 100 million on the 
Contras is offense. Spending _ money 
on Star Wars is offense. Some of our 
best scientists say it's a ridiculous 
idea. But spending· money at home, 
on your people, is defense. It keeps 
the nation strong," Ringer said. 
Ringer: said he thinks the current 
policy of the Reagan administration 
and the Senate majority discourages 
peace. He said Reagan gave up an 
opportunity to bring the arms race to 
a halt earlier this year, when Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev proposed a 
bilateral ban on nuclear testing. 
"Why didn't we respond? Why didn't 
we take the opportunity to uop the 
=J · 
k 
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_ ~8S, Darrell and Margeret Ringer and their four children, 
oyed into a rented house 10 miles north or Quinter~ - · · 
. P~IDS bV Monty Davis 
Kolt, 1, · Dustin, 3, Bo, 5, and 
l-'r' • .. 
. / 
arms race? Ourleadership didn't wish 
to risk peace," Ringer said. 
While Ringer thin~ his policies 
are more in line with the interes·t of 
Kansas voters, he realizes ·the 
enofinity of his goal. And so does the 
Kansas Democratic Commiltee. 
Because while it will support R'inger 
if he wins the August 15 primary, 
members are not confident. 
"I'd say his chances are about 500 
to 1," Webster said. "People who a.re 
not happy with Dole will probably go 
. ahead and vote for him." 
Dole has campaign offices in both 
Wichita and To~ka, and a campaign 
chairman in each of Kansas' 105 
counties. He rece~ves inoney from 
numerous political action· committees• 
and.has said he will donate some of it 
to other candidates whom he supports. 
"We've heard he may spend 
anywhere from $2 to ss· million on 
thi~ campaign," Webster said. 
Carol Bell, who works out of 
Dole's Topeka omc·e, said they have 
figured up no official budget for the 
campaign, but admitted that money is 
. really no problem for Dole. 
"We are fonunate as 'far as funding 
goes. He has a lot of: national 
support, .and that brings in a lot of 
donations," Bell said. Bell confirmed 
that Dole will be giving money away 
during this year's campaign. 
While pan of Dole's campaign 
money will be given away, Ringer, if 
nominated. hopes to raised between 
$250.and SSOO thousand. 
' .. 
' 
Currently Ringer's campaign is 
being run out of his small rented farm 
house north of Quinter. Until Sunday, 
when he hired a manager, his wife 
took care of calls and scheduling. And 
for lack of new ones, Ringer is 
distributing bumper stickers from his 
. previous campaign with the words 
"for Congress" cut off. 
Ringer sa~d he can not. win the 
election by simply shaking hands in 
rural areas the whole time. 
"That's ~hat Dole is hoping I'll 
do," Ringer said. 
Dole, he said, will also probably 
ignore Ringer ~hroughout the 
campaign. 
"I suppose he (Dole) has heard of 
Ringer," Bell said. "I think he is 
going to take any opponent 
seriously." 
\ Despite his differences with Dole's 
pblicies, Ringer said his four children 
(another on the way) are his biggest 
incentive for running, and the reason 
he has adopted the slogan "Because 
the future counts." 
"I don't ever want to have to tell 
my kids they can't farm, or that they 
have to leave Kansas to lead a decent 
life." Ringe~ said. 
Laugl!sen. a Sl!nior. is a 
graduatl! of thl! National 
Journalism Centl!r and a 
forml!r Newsweek inurn. HI! is 
currently managing l!ditor of 
thl! Revit!w. 
• 7 -------.J---------------- --. -------··--- --·- · 




• Leaming Materials \\!orkshop enrollment, 7:30 a.m.,-noon, 
Memorial Union Trails Room. · • 
• Learning Materials \Vorkshop, 7:30 a.m., -7:30 p.m., Memorial 
Union Fort Hays Ballroom .. 
• Real Estate Seminar meeting. 7:30 a.m.-,.5 p.m., Memorial 
Union Pioneer Loung_e . 
· • Goal Setitng \Vorkshop,Ji:30-9:30 p.m., Memorial Union Trails 
Room'. .- · 
WEDNESDAY -
• Leaming Materials \Vorkshop, 7:30. a:m.,-7:30 p.m., Memorial 
Union Fort Hays Ballroom. 
• Real Estate Seminar, 7:30 a.m.,-5 p.m., Memorial Union 
· Pioneer Lounge . 
--TH _URSDAY 
. 
• Learning Materials \Vorkshop, 7:30 a.m.,- 7:10 p.m.; Memnrr:tHI--
Union Fort Hays Ballroom. . 
. • Real Estate Seminar, 7:30 a.m.,-5 p.m., Memorial Union 
Pioneer Lounge. 
FRIDAY 
• Independence Day, campus closed. 
MONO.AV- : 
• USA/KS Junior National \Vrestling· Training camp, July 7-:-13, 
Gross Memorial Coliseum. - · ·-
• Increasing,Sales Workshop, 6:30-9:30 p.m., M·emorial Union 
Trails Room. 
·• Faculty Senate meeting, 3:30-4:30 p.m., Memorial Union 
Pioneer Lounge. 
Briefs 
• Paul Adams, instructor of physics, will f oin the Fon Hays State 
faculty this fall. • 
Adams, 25, is a native of Fremont, Ohio. He received his 
bachelor's in physics and mathematics from Heidelberg College in 
'Tiffin, Ohio. He wil~ receive his master's in physics from 
\Vc1shington State University this summer. . -
• West Side· Story, a modem musical version of the Romeo and 
Juliet story, set in the slums of New York City in the 1950s, will be 
presented by the Fort Hays State depanment of music at 8 p.m., July 
10-12 in Felten-Start Theatre. Tickets are S6 for adults and $3 for 
students. 
-Tod~yis fQrecast 
. .. . , . . - . 
. . High_··_:.· ·as · 
-. ... Low~- : • .: .62 .. _· 
.- ... ··.,.· .. :· ·-~ ... - .. : ·, ; -- -.. 
..;. .- .. , .. 
/ <.-~•-~•Y·:.C._lo_u~y -~·: _: .-
. "If .Jellyfl~h had·- · 
backb~ne. you'd 
· : ha~•-· s~_lff 
.jellyfish."·. 
-. - -Cannon· 
-· ... ... -· ) 
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L.ibrary science ·strong career possibility· 
By Annalee Crotlnger Kansas alone," Schuster said. the fact that you can finish in a work is required of undergraduate tion, he can return to FHSU and 
Twenty-six people have already year's time. It makes it easier ·to and 30 of graduate students for enroll in the library science 
begun to capitallze upon this complete." : certification. program's continuing education 
For education JTUijors, finding a opportunity in ~rder to attain · a Elementary teacher Evelyn The students fi·nd the.mselves in classes . 
. job after gradua·tion can be choice library media specialist Stegmen, Ellinwoodr-said what a '.'hands-on" library situation that, · ~It opens the doors to infor-
difficult. Yet there is an option . position within a school system. she most enjoyed about the giv~s them what they will need mation retrieval for anything · . 
· th~t may give them ·some help: "In general, all students are program is that she can take all in their professional experience. · students go into. They have the 
school librarinship. · · presently teachers who are going of the information Dirks is "We learn many _ ·respon- skills," Dirks said. 
A state of Kansas . report · to be librarians," Dirks said. · . .... .. 1e~~hing and .can apply it .to her sibilities of the library media 
indicates that 400 librari~ns will ... Fort H~lys State's · library own community and school. speciaii~t~here -are many more· ___ : . · .. . · . . .. 
be needed in the next five years, . science program is designed to fit Dirks said she is happy with librarians· · needed than are . Crotinger, a junior from · 
Martha Dirks, associate professor into the working teachers' the way the students use the qualified:" Bonnie Emlen, Bison, is a student from 
of library science, said. . schedules. . · course. - . WaKeeney, said. news· reporting class and is 
Career Development and "All courses are taught in the "I have excellent students. • · Once a student has established- . a contributing writer for 
Placement agrees with this summer or on Saturday of the fall They know what they want and . himself as a library me·di a the Summer Review. 
report. . . and spring semesters to_ allow really dig in and go," Dirks said. specialist and deci_des tp get 
. "There. •s a gre~t. number of . people· to gain certification However, 24 credit hours of additional library science educa.:. . I 
hbrary. science pos1uons because .without quitting _ {current 
there ~en't enough grad~ates employment) to come back," 
coming out of the library science · Dirks said. 
program. We .~ee~ n_iore ~achers People currently enrolled in the 
m ~at. fiel~, M1l~1e Schuster, program appreciate what the 
adnumstrattve assistant of ttie library science program has to 
· Placement Office, said. . . offer. . 
"Last year (1984-85), we had "I like the schedule,'.' Marg 
361 library science vacancies Re.tzlaff; a fourth-grade teacher 
reported . to us in the state of 'from Garden City, said . . "I Ii~ 
Understanding all your anernauves gives you _ 
-freedom to choose, replace pressure and panic with 
thoughtful, rational refledion. 
;.,...t- - For a oonftcMntial;caring friend, call us. We're hara 
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Wednesgay Buffet 




Now and for a limited time Sonic 
is celebrating our country's 
independence by rolling back 
the price of a tegu)ar Sonic 
Burger to just 76t! That's right. 
just 76t buys you a juicy, fresh-
made Regular Sonic 8uTgeT. 
Hurry in for yours today! 
I • ·11Nllr l-
~you',.. hti,.ry ,_..- • 
728 E. Eighth 
6 2 5-9 ~9.5 
•• • • • • • -:-. -. 0,. cnJl)OII pH QlaallNf J*aw. Thts «-lpOn nor ff'I combinarlon1fttlh MV Ofhff oll,n. 
, . · Noc.-hvalut. orrcr_1ood an~ Ja!I._ 1,2.3 A . __ · • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fried Chicken · with all the trimmings 
Drink special of the day: Wine-. -Coolers 
"Doctor John's Traveling s ·how" 
Playing all your favorite requests 
9:30 p.m., - · 1 :30 a.m. 
Stop dreaming and start -
buying anQ selling! You'll 
get the results you want 
with an ad in the.classified· 
section. Call today and let 
the classifieds help make· 
. your dreams come true. 
· Call 628-5884 
Today! 
Leader Classifieds 
15 words or less: :-' 
$.1.50 
HiyS _ 5¢ each· additional word 
A~se:, .. attons App,~111 
~s&G'uesls All classified ·,ates 
are per insertion. 
Kaiser-Dalton . 
Retail Liqµdr 
across from Dillons i~ Country Club Plaza 
27th & Hall 
• Fine wine selection 
• Kegs in stock 
• Case discounts 
.. 
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Athletic bOard approves 1986-87 -budget 
By _Terry Gast0(:1 ship fees and-Larks Park main- , of monitoring the budgeted funds . mathematics chariman, asked Van 
tenance costs. would be put into use. Poppel of the possibility ·of 
Board President Dale Peier, 
associate professor of business 
who conduc~ed his last meeting 
as chairman, commended the 
outgoing board members on a job 
well done. 
" . 
The Fort Hays State Athletic . 
Association approved the 1986- · 
87 · budget for the department in 
its monthly business session at · 
Sherid,tn Coliseum Monday 
afternoon. 
The budget, which totals 
$513,000, is a $128,375 increase 
from the 1985-86 budget. 
However, FHSU · Athletic 
Director Robert Van Poppel 
. explained to the board members 
that several additions were being 
made to this year's plan. 
Among the budget addition of 
$61,500 is a $20,000 sum which 
will be used solely for com-
petition in NAIA national events. 
· ·Van Poppel said that if this 
sum was not all used, it would 
not flow over into another budget 
. category. 
"If there were $5,000 left over 
at the end of the year, it wouldn't 
go into anyon~ else's budget," he 
said. "It would ·also· be deducted 
from next year's budget." 
A sum of $11,400 has been 
added to the_ baseball budget to 
finance uniform costs. -scholar-
Another $10,000 was added to "We'll do it month by ~onth : using one of the local high 
recondition the football helmets, .. - to calculate how we're doing/ he school's tracks. 
which Van Poppel said in -an said. Van Poppel explained on· "We're exploring that with 
ath~etic_ board meeting earlier this the budget proposal that if it was Mike Karl (Hays· High School 
year needed to be repaired to meet _ "not producing -the revenue for athletic director) about using 
· safety standards. this · budget month by month, theirs. Felten (Middle.. School) is -
The_ men's basketball team was then budget cuts wiU be made to _ a very nice facility· as well. 
allotted $9,800. Of that figure, keep with ottrprojecteq revenue. "It seems to me that we should 
$5,S0(J"will go to the travel costs "I think this is a realistic have at least two home meets," 
of the. team's trip to · the budget/ he said: "-I had each · he· said. . 
Netherlands over Christmas coach make out a budget then I The board also approved the 
break. compared them to the ones I monthly financial report, and 
The remaining $4,300 would made out. I found out their 
Gaston, a sophomore 
from · Pratt, is· a part-time 
sports writer for The H~ys 
Daily News and also serves as 
an associa_te editor- of the 
Summer . Review. 
be spent on unifonns and shoes. (proposals) were higher." - _ . . -
Van.:. Poppel said .the team had a The board also reviewed the 
shoe · contract with Esprit for athletic schedules for the 
winning the NAIA national upcoming year and aproved the 
Lee umpiring in Victoria 
championship in. ,1983-~4 -and addition of one gymnastics meet 
1984-85; but that ha·s since, and five ·wrestling tournaments 
expired. · · · . for the year. "Strike three! You're· Out!" 
Other additions made were for One of the areas explored . This is a · fainiliar sound of 
staff development clinics. and during the discussfon was _- why summer as the area softball 
meetings, the Fields weight room the track squad was not scheduled leagues move into actjon . .But the 
and Nautilus equipment, the to host-any outdoor events. face making the calls ·behind 
volleyball team's projected trip to "The track is ·made of cinder, home plate seems to be jn the 
· California this fall and a football and there are . very few cinder wrong place.- · 
By Cecelia Craig · 
schedule poster to be proauced,by · tracks around anymore," Van Raymond Lee, Detroit senior 
the sports- info~ation:.. depart.:. Poppel said. "It only has five and former Fort Hays State 
ment . lanes. when most _tracks have basketball standout, is behind the 
- Van Poppel said a new method eight. It would cost between plate this summer wor~ng as · an 
$60,000 and $100,000 at a mini- umpire. Lee was hired for the 
mum to replace iL Victoria job 'last summer after a 
·-see if I would like·it, So I did and 
I got the job," Lee said. 
·Since Lee had the job last year.-
it was pretty easy for him to 
return this year . 
He said he ~lso had some 
· encouragement from the players 
. he umpired. "A lot of them 
(players) came to the FHSU 
basketball games and asked me to 
co.me back this year," he said 
Lee umpires for the 8-to-12-
Dr. Ellen Veed, department of tip from a former · FHSU 
:r=·=·>=->=·=·=·=·=·=·=-=<-=·=·=·=·m:-=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·'·] :~::!~1~:~ ;a: h~h~1!:~ On A Summer Diet? . 
- year-old group on ~onday and 
Wednesday nights and said there 
are not many requirements for the 
job. 
Try Arby's Light . & Refreshing 
Salad Bar~ 
r .. . . . . . . ....... ·. ·. . .. . .. . . 
II St_u_ .. d.·e_ .... ___ n_.: __ ts! . Don't Forget To Pick Up I 
Hours: 
.• YoUr Discount.Card . . - · - 1.:.- ·-:-'- -;.;: .. , ·:·::.--·:···:.:, ·.· - . -. . · ··.·:- .. . 
6 a.m. - 11 p.m., 
-sun - Thurs. 






Open UntU .Midnight, 






$6.99 .· 50% OFF Clarion 
Car Stereos & Spe.akers .. 
In Stock 
Open: 
11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 628-1852 
JBL Carver Sansui Clarion Pioneer Dual 
r 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • # ••• 
· ::: !!!!~Y ::: to come over and check it out to See "Lee," page 8 
Ill ~~-~ni'ol~:........ - , -~?JI r----MR:-QUICK ___ J 
I \I I Anv F_· ountain--Drink I· 
.. HIT. THE ROAD j I J 
___ !':!!!.~: · 1 l/2Price with tr1is coupon I -~t-.-~~--- I --·...,.'--- I :::..:-:=.,~u:..-·· I Deli Express Kegs ·$37 12 pa_ck Coor~1 I liJ -;.;:., . :I ! Sand;::es ;;~: ~btE pe~~?d.ay low j 
11 ?XW=iil~ii5.ir' l~ I $s.s9 ! 
. ::: - ._;· ::: 1 Now 3 lqcations I 
} '-'~~ 
14f!'sS[~,. I 703 Vine . 8th & Walnut 27th & Broadway I 
::~-=-=·=·=·=·=·=-:-c-:-:-:..:.~-:;:.:-:.:.:.:-:-:-:::.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-!-!•!•!•!:: , .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. 
.... 
- . 
Judge McGreevy's Food Emporium & Club · 
I I . 75¢ weekend Entertainment . 75¢ 
W~L Fri & Sat (-i;;\ · · W_ELL 
DRINKS ju1y 4 ~ 5 . @ DRINKS 
Visa and Master Card 
accepted 
601 Main I 
Jack Trice 
-...... playing & 
Midnight Flyer 10·2 ~ 11 
All Major Club Cards 
Honored 
625-7147 
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_Le_e/_rro__;.,mp-=-age_7 -------~--r-r--. I Leader ClaSsif_ 1_· eds s: ell I 
"It's not too hard;_youjust need 6y · the National Basketball gets to flay. . . . 
to know the basics. -- th'ings I Association. "It depends on ow w 
learned when I played in· grade The- league is for college to how long·i wil be there," 
school," he said. "I started in players who have already Lee said. "If I do , I may 
May after sc~ool was out and the graduated and hav~ not had the have a future in ba ketball." 
league lasts through July. The opp·ortunity to play profes- ·Lee said many NBA coaches 
kids are fun to work with but . sionally. "They want to cbme and general managers will be 
_they get mad when I miss work.'' . b?Ck and try to get into the pros,"- present at the program. "They are 
Lee has another summer job Lee said. there· to scout out the players. 
that ·is easier to associate with There will also be professional . The general · managers ate the 
him, as he referees for_ the Hays basketball players-in the league, bnes you _really need to impress ... · 
Recreation. Commission. He he said. Lee said he expects to be They write the pay checks." 
officiates for the junior and senior worldng with -such players as While Lee has his hopes up, he 
boys from Hays High School and Isiah Thomas of · the Detroit is still re'alistic about the tri~. 
Thomas More Prep-Marian Higp · Pistons and Bernard King from "It is a great opportunity and I 
School. · -the New York Knicks. Lee is am glad·to get the chance to try. 
also expecting fonner Tiger Edgar If I do well enough, I may go 
''This job is easier on me Eason to be there. back again next year. I still have 
because these boys know the . "I ~m looking_forward to-seeing the fall semester to finish my 
game p~etty well," Lee said. Edgeµ- and working- with him· · dj?gree·so there's no rush.'' . 
"Mostly I get the good experience__ again," he said. · · ·· · · • 
of working with them and great Lee is not sure how long he 
-exercise running up and down tbe -... will be in Los Angeles. The 
court." Craig, a, senior from Natoma, currently serves as staff writer for 
the Swnmer Review. Lee has played basketball for 
FHSU fer the past four years and 
enjoys being able to stay in the 
game. However, he has no plans 
to become a· coach or .a referee 
professionally. 
"f am not looking in that area, 
but if it paid well I would 
definitely do it," he said. 
Lee said · he wants to contin11e 
· playing basketbaIJJ and he would 
like to play professionally if-the 
opportunity ever arose. • 
For this reason he is headed for 
Los Angeles on July 13 to 
participate in the Summer Pro, 
League 1986, which i~ sponsored 
Hays Planned Parenthood 
.. --~ 122 E~ 12th St. 
· . Hays 
C) 628_-2434 
Lnw Cost, Conficteriiial Services 
• Birth Control • Medical 
Check-ups.• Pap Tests • VD Tests 
• Pregnancy_ Tests • Counseling 
• Referrals for Prenatal Care, 
Adoption, Abortion 
• Comm~nity Education 
PROFESSIONAL 
RENTAL 
r\·1 AN AGE i\-1 ENT 
TRY US 1st 
\Vc'll Find Apartments 
For You 
"NO CHARGE" 
[s 28 ~31~4 s] 
733 E. Eighth SL 
f Across From The Sonic) 
Suflfmer Pro Le~gue lasts . for 
several weeks, qut not everyone 
, 
_ :AL'S -C+f lCICINrTTI 
·:chicken - ·Fish _: Oysters -·.Shrimp 
Now Featuring 
Chicken· Fried Steak 
Boxed Orders To Go 
Tues - Sat: .11:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. . i'7th & Vine . 
Sun: 11:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m; 625-7414, 
\.. Closed Monday .... .... 
. Warm Your' Budget 
With A Sizz~ing Hot ·Classified Ad 
SU _NDAY BUFFET - 11 a.m. • 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. • 9 p.m. • _B~uon of Beef ( ser-,ea 1 a <:i-2 -Sliced Roast Beef {5errved s p.m. 9 c- rr. > 
- Poly.neslan Helm with p1:ieapp:e : :1-~c·:? 
Fried Chicken 
ir.cludes salad bar. re.::il r::asr.ec 
peta!oes. gra'./'J. cor., en the cob. 
g:eer, beans. rr..1:1s :1r.d b:.itter 
Also offering ·a dessert bar with 
,If' S as!:orted d9sserts to choose from. 
._, $4.95 · 
RESTAURANT (Does not include beverage. tax . or grati.ity) 
LOCATED IN Children 12 a,,tl under •••••••••.. $3.95 
THE HOLIDAY INN Children 5 and under ....... .. .... Free 
Senior Cltl.r.ens ..... .•.• 15•4 discount 
cl a-s s !fie ds 
APARTME~TS, HOUSF.S 
FOR REi\'T 




FOR RENT -- 2-bedroom basement apt, 
bills paid. $22S/mo. 628-2~29. 
(ufn) 
- ----------------- . : --
-
PARKVIEW ON CANAL -· 2-bedroom 
furnfshed . or unfurnished apartmenu, 
summer rates start at $250 per month. 
Fall rates $300, unfurnished, S350 
furnisficd. No pets please, 628-2073. 
·" (ufn) 
-FOR RENT -- houses, apartments near 
campus. 628-8354; 625-3600. _ . 
• (ufn) 
FOR RENT - Large 2-bedroom, furnished 
apartment. Easy access to downtown and 
campus. Available Aug. 1. 483-5S53. 
(ufn) 
NICE APARTMENTS across the street 
from Picken Hall. 1-, 2- and 3-bedroom 
apartments available. Call 625-3984. 
· '(ufn) 
. FOR RENT .. 1, 2 or 3 b"edr9om 
. apartments. 628-6106 or 625-60S0. · , ciirn> 
FOR RENT I-bedroom· furnished 
apartment. SlOO a month, bills/cable 
paid. Call Martha, 625-4052. 
(ufn) 
------------
· FOR RENT -~ 2 bedroom house, ~o·me 
furnitu_re . ~od appliances, large fenced 
yard, enclosed back porch, partial 
basement. In Ellis. i26-340L 
(ufn) 
""'" ·- -
I l!GI I COST Of RE..'-7. GOT YOL' DO\\ "N'.' 
CJII and h:a,c i,1r 1%6-S7 ,,h,,d year. 
I hlo::k fr"m c.irnru~. free ::.1bl.: TV, : ,I.: . 
3 t--cdr c' ,•r:t un it\, full~- f;;rni-hcd . .11r 
cnnd 1t10ned. ·~.itcr .\;. tr:.,h r.1id, 
f:.:!t-;imc .... : r.t~nJ~:c mJn. (;:n , ,kt.· 
d.: tc::tM \ , rc nt.11, <t .ir: .a! S 150 ;-,:r 
month . ,;--,·, i ;1l rJt.:s 'e r <U!".1'.Tl.:r C.1:l 
t,~S.J!:': (·r t):s.~51· ~. -: ap;i, ' tnt~:.:nt 
"' sec. 
·Lc3dcr Classified Rates 
15 words or 1cm, 51.50 
Over 15 words, S cents each 
All rates per insertion ... 




GOVERNMENT JOBS •• $16,040' - . 
$59,230 a year. Now hiring. Call (80S) 
687-6000, ext. R-S136 for current 
federal list 
(7-8) 
EXCITING - BOS'tON: sports, theater, 
night-life, meet new friends. Live in 
exciting Boaton area with a carefully 
screened family ai a live-in childcare 
Nanny. Good salary,- vacation, nanny 
support network, 12 mo. commitment. 
Call (617) 794-2035 or write One on 
One, Inc., 10 Berkeley Lane, Andqver, 
MA 01810. ._ 
(7-22) 
TI'PI:\'G 
PROFESSIONAL lYPir--:G •· term papers, 
resumes, cover lcuers, theses, etc. Call 
~ctt_y at 6!8 -8668. 
(ufn) 
. COPY ,\\'RITE TYPI:--:G SER\'ICE --
Profcssional, rcscJr::h p;.ip.:r s, resume~. 
ktters. mailing lists. Ek~!ronii: m~mor: 
typewriter. C Jll E\'EL y:-,; DREJLI:,.;G 
6Z5 -617i . 
(ufn) -
PERSO~.\LS 
K~. SoL'11n!! n'c'-''' : ·,u mu~:~· t-.•H.·J '., 
J~;i r1 5r1=k ·..1.1'.n :n~·- ~;J I m n. : 
t-. ,rz: .~ -- oo .• <"--'· : l. 
~ - l) 
,u fn , , S,·rr~ ::1c '-'eek.end "' ·I'- \O s:r<!ngc .. 
'-------------- i th in;" ~hould be h,.,kin!! up thu '-'e..:i, 
, t lh~' ugh. dont;:ha· thir.;,," YcJ. 
LOST 
LOST ·· PRESCRIPTIO:-J Sungl.:mcs -· 
2nd Oocr R.arick womens restroom . If 
found, call 625-4188 or le.ave in Rarick 
212. REWARD! 
(ufn) 
; - . I l 
, liar, The month 1' .il;nc,q cni:r anJ m~ 
h.t lf of the bet 11 raid . r J~ up . big guy 
Lo,·c a, the heller loo\.1ni? to~a -...·carer . 
(-:'. I) 
Simpson, Thanks so much for the 
pick-metup yciter~' Gretel 
(7- 1) 
